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AIDREW Y. Y. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D.,. President.
UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Course Leading ta the Degree af A. B.___:The usual
Classical Course, including li'rench a:n:d G-erman. ..After Sophomore year the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.-The modern
languages .are substituted £or the ancient, and the amount of
Mathematics and :English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electiTes is offered,
. 3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-Thjs di:ffers
from the A. B. course cb.iefl.y in the omission of Greek and the
substitution therefo-r of addi·tional work in modern languages
and science.
_
4. General Coui·se Leading to the Degree of B. E.This course is intended to give the basis of 2n en~ineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special
branches of the profession. a knowledge of both French and
German, aud a fuli course in English.
5.. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.This differs from course~ in substituting special work in Sani. tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrlcal Course Leading to ,the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting- special work in Electricity and_ its applications, in place. ef some of the General
Engineerin~r. studies. '11his cours.e is offered iu co-o.p~eration
with the Edison. General Electric Con pany.
7. Graduate Cou1•se in Engineering Leading to the
Degree of c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in .A.nalytial Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N. Y.
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DEPARTlkfENT OF MEDICINE . .

l

l

Albany Medical College -Regular Term begins Septemer 24, 1901; and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics. Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent
on application to
·
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law Scl1ool.-This department of the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its u~e. The cou.rse leading to the degree
of LL. :B., is two years, each year is divided .into two semesters.
:Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100, For
catalog·ues or other information. address
ALBAN"Y LAW SCHOOL,
J. N~WTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical ()()lJege BuildiJJg. Twentyfirst annual session opened Monday, October 7, 1901. For cata- ,
ogue and information add1·ess
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,
ALBANY N,. Y.
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'THE UP-TO-DATE
G:ROCERY HOUS.E·

••
FU:LL AND COMPLETE LI:NE OF'
GRO:CEBIE~S

i'

AN·:O PRO'VlSlONS.,

••

f

'

f

FRUIT AND VEG'ETABLES
IN THEIR SEAS'ON ••...•

f42 &f44 STATE ST. I
.

'··

'
~

------~-EUROPEAN--~----

Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N.Y.

QENTLEMEN ONLY.

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT AT'rA.CHED.

WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP.
ANNEX-507 & 509

.
BROADWAY.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, ·
Suit Cases, Etc., go to

L. T. CLUTE'S, 227. STATE

.s·T. -

Headquarters for Stetson and Rnox Hats.
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WILSOl't DAVIS·.
Merchant Tailor.
237 State St.

SCHER ECT 1DY, N. Y.
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~-ADVERTISEIMENTS.-___,.....

0. :S::'E::EZOG.,

PALAC·E MARKET.
• • DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF ••

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM

AND

VEAL.

Home .Dressed Poultry Always on Hand.
Canned Goods and Vegetables.
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON.

Tel. 276-M.

519 State St:reet.

THE TEN EYGK,
ALBANY, N. Y.
POSITIVEJ.-~ Y

FIRE-PROOF.

American and European Plan. M<>st Attractive
Hotel in New York State. Near S'J.'A.TE CAPITAL
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill
Special Features. Orchestra Music during evening dinner. Long: Distance Telepnone in every
roon1.

H'eadquarte:rs for Novelty Suitings.
Special attention always given to students hy

c.

COETZ,

3 Central Arcade.

TAILOR,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

H. J. Rockwell & Son.

• • • <9HE • ·• •

Edison

-s-

Ho-tel,

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . .

8GH EN EG'T A DY, N. 'l'.

The Largest attd Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of ·Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

s.

R. JAMES,

202 & 204 STATE ST.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
BRIC-BRAC, ART GOODS.
-- n &

•

I,RICE A.LL RIGHT.

lDr. St. J8lmo 1R.

an.-.

~ret3,

••• JDenttst •••

Refitted and Refurnishetl.
Under New Management.

(tor. State an~ 1afa1]ette Sts.

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.

GLENN ·:sE.OTHERS.,

H. A. PECK, PROPR.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

£VROfEAN HOTEL AND SADDLE RDCX OY~TER HDU~E,
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y.
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rensselaer, N.Y.
Meals $4.00 a Week.
Rooms for Ge'l'l-tZemeB Only.
Order$ cooked and served in all styles. Open untill .A.. )1.

---·ADVERTISEME'NTS.--

4

D. G. STODENTS

1owne~'s (!an~tes~·•·····.~·=--

an{) J!)ome.sttc
<.ttgars an~ (ttgarettes...

1fmporte~

YOU CAN FIND A FULL LtNE OF

UP~To·~DATE

H~~STMAHH'-5 VH~RMAICT, :.·FURNISHING GO·ODS
AT THE NEW STORE
EDISON HOTEL :BUILDING,

Opp. Post. Office.

Schenectady, It. Y.

T. H. ~agiii, .235 ptate ~t.

I

G. N. ROGERS,•·
BICYCLES

LhRGE UNION PINS
DICKELMANN'S,
JEWELt:R,
255 STATE ST.

: ... PRI·CE, 75 CENTS ...

AND

REPAIR INC,

·'"NEW STAR RESTAURANT"
Opposite Vendome on Centre.

112 CLINTON STREET.

Best Meals in City.
Fi-rst- CZa-ss Chef.
Dinner Served n-30 to 2 P. M.

2:1. MeaZ11 $8.150.
, Begula'l' Heals 25c.

Long Distance Phone, 6-A.

,....,·~-------A.

DR. LORD,
@

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

§

230 STATE STREET.

VAN GlJRLER
.· . I OPERA HOUSE. I
I
c.

IDr. UUlflbur S. 1Roset
••• lDcnttst •••
9 to 12 A. ~~,Dj_~lo\o 5 P.M.
437 $tate Street.

THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO.,

ABETZ, Proprietor.

H. BENEDICT,
Manager.

TELEPHONE NO.
335.

•. COMIN.G ATTRACTIONS •.

•••
•• BY THE ••

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
- T H E LEADING-

ONE-PRICE CASH CLOT'HIERS,
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.
EdiMon Hotel Building.

GLEE, BANJO, MANDOLIN
AN'D D'·RAMATlC CLUBS.
I

315 State Street,

~E>W~~ ~<900e)N'S

TONSORIAL PARLOR,

SEE PAGE 14.

OPPOSITE V A.N CURLER,

***************

Baths,

Th0 ConcordiGilSis
VoL. XXV.

UNION COLLEGE, JANUARY 16, 1902.

THE ·CHAQLESTON EXPOSITION.

Some Facts Concerning It.
These are days of unfolding, when whatever
of good and true, or of evil and false, has been
lurking in our life, is brought to view. Our
An1erican cities, one after another, are seeking
by tneans of expositions to show to the world
what are their ideals and what are their resources. Charleston, too, finds in her lofty
ideals and inexhaustible resources a cause for an
exposition.
While yet luxuriating "in the
broad sunlight of heroic deeds," she has felt
that the things for which and by which she has
lived, need only to be known to be appreciated.
Hence with the heroic resolve, which her Poet
depicted, in war-titne~, in the farniliar lines:
" - - I n the temples of the Fates
God has inscribed her doom,
And all untroubled in her faith, she waits
The triumph or the tomb-''

.
'

t

~

',\

she has conceived and opened her .!:. xposition
within eighteen months.
An analysis of the name of the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition
discloses a three-fold mi&sion. The astonishing
development of the South and, in particular, of
South Carolina, is disclosed. Once an agricultural state in the brief span of twenty-five
years, South Carolina has become pre-eminent
among the Southern States in cotton manufactures and yields only to Massachusetts in the
·entire Union.
To further Charleston's desire to be better
known, a cordial invitation has been extended
to all the states as well as the large cities, to be
represented in the Avenue of Cities and States .
Twenty-four states and cities have accepted.
Secure of the past, Charleston may look hopefully to the future, calling attention to her geographical fitness to become the main seaport
for the commerce of the West with Spanish

No. 11.

America. The distance from Havana to Cincinnati, for instance, is three hundred miles less
by way of Charleston than by way of Baltimore,
five hundred than by way .of New York, and
five hundred and nine less than by way of Boston. Furthermore, the voyage to Charleston
frorn the West Indies is far less perilous than to
the gulf ports.
The exposition is controlled by a chartered
corporation with an authorized capital of $250,ooo. The state of South Carolina and the city
of Charleston has each appropriated $5,ooo to
aid it. And while the Federal Government has
not as yet made an appropriation the exhibits of
the Navy, State and Interior Departments have
been removed intact from Buffalo to Charleston.
A tract of one hundred and sixty acres within the
city limits, and on the beautiful Ashley, has
been chosen as the site and this has been pronounced the best site ever occupied by an exposition. The location of Charleston is much
like that of New York city and these grounds,
says ML Montgomery Schuyler, correspond to
Claremont on the Riverside Drive.
These
grounds have n1any native live oaks, which add
much to their charm.
The one building fonnerly occupying this site
was a spacious and ornate old colonial n1ansion
and is a model of colonial architecture. This
is now the Woman's Building and contains
many historical relics and docutnents such as
the original Ordinance of Secession and exhibits of industries of peculiar interest of
women. Notable among these is the silk room
which is fitly adorned with pictures of Thomas
Jefferson and NI onticello and shows articles
manufactured from South Carolina silk from the
day of Sir Nathaniel Johnson.
Silk worms
have been imported from Southern Europe and
owing to the close resemblance of the climate of
South Carolina to that of Lombardy, there is
good reason to expect sericulture to be added to
the industries of the state.

.

THE CONOORDIENSIS.
The exposition buildings proper, constitute
''The Ivory City,'' for their predominating
colors are ivory with white trimmings. They
are inexpensively constructed of a strong tim her
frame work, with enough iron to secure stiffness. 'The principal ones are grouped around
the four sides of a plaza. Although each is
designed, we are informed, with an individual
treatment, they form together an: harmonious
whole and the entire effects lead up, by natural
gradation, to the Cotton Palace, whi:ch covers
over 5o,ooo square feet of ground and is the
most irnposing and impressive of ali the buildings. It has a facade of over 360 feet, brol{en
by various pedirnents, projections, domes, redtiled roofs and turrets, with a typically Southern
style of architecture. Its height_ ~~. r6o feet.
The motif is Spani_s.b-Ameikan, suggesting
the hotels of St . .i),t1gustine, with huge 1nasses,
sim pie and str9·6g contour and outlines, with
enrichments ofterraces and sculpture at various
entrances..
At the right of the plaza stands the Palace of
' Commerce. The Agricultural Palace faces this
and contains 43,000 square feet of floor area.
Opposite. the Cotton Palace, and separated from
it, by a lake and sunken garden, is the auditorium with a seating capacity of 4,ooo and a
grand organ built expressly for it by the Moller
conl.pany of Hagerstown, Md., with over
twenty-two hundred pipes. The buildings are
separated by sev·eral hundred feet, yet the three
main buildings are connected by a colonade
which adds repose and dignity to the design.
Hitherto in Southern expositions the negro
exhibit has been somewhat neglected but in this
most peculiarly Southern exposition the interests
of the freedmen have not been disregarded.
Their building is under the supervision of
Booker T. Washington and other able colored
men.
This building has architectural characteristics
of the Spanish Renaissance, resembling a Mexican m1sston.
Its exhibit shows the developtnent of the negro in the last three decades.
An important feature is an old titne plantation
with its homestead and negro cabins, its work and its play.

Mr. fl,radford L. :Gilbert, who has had much
success in the Chicago and Atlanta expositions,
is architect-in-chief; and Mr. Charles A. Lopez,
of New York, has adorned the walks with
sculptural groups.
Among the individual exhibits none deserves
more notice than that of the P.inehurst tea gardens at Sutnmerville, S. C., where the only
commercial tea in the western hemisphere is
raised. The process of picking, drying, curing
and packing are shown for the benefit of visitors.
This exposition deserves the interest of Union
n1en. The opening prayer on December 2 was
made by Dr. Charles S. Vedder, the beloved
pastor of the Huguenot church of Charleston,
and a graduate of Union in the class of '5 r.
Furthermore the architect and constructor of
the South Carolina State and New York buildings is Mr. Geo. W. Ebaugh, of the class of
'85. Under their auspices the exposition will
become an historical' landmark for the nation.
WILLIAM

H.

ADAMs,

'oz.

A CONCEQT-SMOKEQ AT THE FORT
OQANGE CLUB.
A Concert-Smoker will be given on Friday
Evening, Jan. 17, at the Fort Orange Club,
Albany, under the auspices of the Union University Alumni Association of Northeastern
New York. The college Musical clubs and the
Empire Q!.1artette will provide a musical progran1me.
Governor Odell and a nun1ber of other state
officials and prominent Albanians will be the
guests of the evening.
The committee in charge consists of: Frederick W. Cameron, '87, chairman ; Frank Burton, '83, of Gloversville, president of the association; J. Newton Fiero, '67; William P.
Rudd, '75; Edward T. White, '79; B. H.
Ripton, 'So ; Lee W. Case, '82 ; Sheldon M.
Griiwold, '82; Douglas M. Griswold, M. D.,
'85; Arthur G. Root, M. D., '90; Theodore
J. Bradley, Ph. G., '95; Harold J. Hinman,
'99; James N. Vander Veer, '99·

',',

?

THE CONOORDLENSIS.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
The school reopened after the Christmas
recess) on January 7·, with increased attendance
and brighter prospects than ever before. J. T.
Collins, Brooklyn, N ~ Y., has entered the senior
class, and Lee Frazer Betts, of Catskill, N.Y.,
and John P. Badger, Jr., of Malone, N. Y.,
have entered the junior class. This brings the
total enrollment up to about 130, there being
about 8o seniors and 48 juniors.

Mr. Stephen Stnith Reed, 'oz, has returned
to school after a protracted illness.

The Albany Argus says that Allan Rothery,
'oz, has developed into quite an expert golfer.

The senior Moot-courts, under the supervision of Mr. Battershall of the Faculty, have
commenced their sessions.

U. S. Justice David J. Brewer, '72, has
an article on the Jury Systen1 in the January number of the International Monthly.

Frank ·M. Hickok, 'oz, has been appointed
official stenographer for the Referee in Bankruptcy, Albany and Schoharie District, United
States District Court.

.·:.:

..

The recent additions to the fraternities are:
Delta Chi, H. LeRoy Austin, 'o3, of Catskill,
N. Y. ; Phi Delta Phi, Harry A. Barrett,
College, '01, Law, 'o3, of Canajoharie, N. Y.

{

,. ~I

·,,
'

;

Geo. C. Reiley, a graduate of the Albany
Law School, was recently taken into the law
firm of Bissell and Metcalf, a prominent firm of
Buffalo. Mr. Riley has achieved an enviable
position among the legal profession of that city.

7

Edward F. Johnson, 'o3, has been confined
to the house for many weeks. The junior class
voted their sympathy at a meeting held on
'"I'hursday last, and have sent flowers to their
class-mate as a slight token of their solicitude.
The school in general wish Mr. Johnson a
speedy recovery.

THE 1903 GARNET.
An editorial that appeared in these columns
in the last issue of the Concordiensis was designed to create general interest in the forthcoming Garnet.
It is a difficult matter to secure the interest
of the student body to such a degree that each
will feel it incutnbent upon hitnself to contribute
something to the pages of the college annual.
An especial feature of the 1903 book, it is
understood, is to be the literary department.
From all accounts there is to be a general enlargement of the literary department. To this
end material of as fresh a character as possible
is desired. More space than heretofore will
be devoted to the fraternities.
The "Devil's
Own" of the Law School, and "Tiger's Eye"
will be represented by cuts and catalogues of
the members.
At present the chief need of the literary editor
is for short stories, stories that are distinctly college stories and distinctly Union College stories.
There is a broad field for stories that are closely
connected with the college and its surroundings.
Lengthy contributions of a sufficiently high
character have been contributed. The art
editor reports that there have been handed to
him enough full-page cuts, but he is especially
anxious to secure small sketches such as could
be used for heads or tail-pieces. And he is
especially anxious to secure snap-shots of college
views and events. It would seem that every
Union man should take a personal interest in
this -appeal.

Harvard has an Automobile Club which
n1ade its first run recently.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
QEUNlON AND

BAN:QUE'T ·OF THE

ALBANY SOCIETY.

Prominent Union Men Present.
The Albany Society ofw~lich a large number
of Union alumni are mem hers held its seventh
annnal reunion and diLner at Albany last week.
This organization is composed ot several hundred substantial husiness and professional men
of the metropolis, who can claim Albany as the
place of their birth or upbringing.
A large
nrttn ber of Union n1en were members of the
cotnpany of 350 personal friends who took seats
at the 29 tables arrange:l n the ball room and
American din1ng room of The Ten Eyck last
week.
Willian1 P. Rudd, '73, was a member of the
cotnmittee of three~ which went down to Poughkeepsie to board the special train of Albany's
sons and welcome them to Albany.
Ex-Postmaster-General Charles Emory Smith,
'61, who was on the toast list, and Rev .. Dr.
Frederick Z. Rooker, '84, secretary to Apostolic
Delegate Martinelli, sent letters of regre'" of
their ina hili ty to be present.
The Union men at the speakers' table were :
William H. McElroy, '6o, Dr. Albert Vander
Veer, dean of the Albany Medical College and
also a graduate of Medical College, Judge Alton
B. Parker, Law School, '72, and Honorary
Chancellor of Union University, 1901, and Gen;
Amasa J. Parker, '63.
Gen. Atnasa J. Parker, '63, chairman of the
local reception co.Lrnittee, delivered the address
of welcome. In the course of his toast he said :
" We have the new Albany depot, Broadway
broadened near same, a new Dudley O~Jserva
tory, the Bender 1-Iygienic laboratory, the new
Albany hospital, wi h its pavilions and other
buildings, and the projects are being advanced
for a new Ho1neopathic hospital and a new St.
Peter's hospital in the near future."

*

*

*

*

*

*
" Within the past five months the General
Electric company at Schenectady has opened
and operated a trolley road which has already

*

solved a hundred problems r():r that city' as well
as our own. Nothing within the past ten years
will add to the growth of the West End of our
city as this new railway. This road is through
the famous sa'1d plains or desert between hese
cities, and substantially unifies with Albany old
Union college, the first of the five institutions
making up with the, Albany Medical college,
the A:lbany Law school, tbe Dudley observatory and the Albany College of Pharmacy,
Union University.
'' Let me observe here that these five institutions are prosperous and growing slowly and
surely and .at·e also doing thei:r full share in our
educational system.
"If only the State would now step in and
grasp the present priceless opportunity and
establish the State electrica'I engineering departnlent at Schenectady, asked for last winter, it
would reap an advantage in educating electrical
engineers with all the advactages which have
been offered by the Generai:Electrical cotnpany,
that in the event of our failure or delay 'Nill
surely be take" in hand by some neighboring
State, to our great disadvantage and hun, iliation. The bill I refer to provided land for this
deparhnent, the title of which should be in tl1e
State, and the supervision of this institution was
placed in the trustees of Union College, which
has for a number of years past maintained a department of electrical engineering."
President Stern then introduced the toastmaster~ Williatn H. McElroy, '6o.
After Gov.
Odell's toast, Judge Alton B. Parker, who
responded to the toast "Albany, Judicially Considered," spoke about his love for Albony; and
told of the city's contribution to the "court ot
last resort." The judges mentioned and eulogized were An1asa J. Parker, '25, father of the
chainnan; Ira Harris, '24, who contributed so
much toward the development of the Code;
John K. Porter, '38, who after a brief service
resigned for the purpose of continu1ng practice;
Rufus K. Peckham, '27, the elder; John H.
Reynolds, '40, Samuel Hand, '51, and last but
not least Rufus W. Peckham, the younge·r, now
on the Supreme Court of the United States.
Dr. Samuel B. Ward, '8z, of the Albany
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Medical faculty, responded to the toa$t ''Albany, QETIREMENT OF CHARLES EMORY
:tvledicaily Considered.'' He spoke of the e:xcel. .
SMITH, '61, FROM THE CABINET.
lent work of the Medical Coi.tege; to which, said
he; w:as due in no stnall measure the low death
The retirement of Postmaster General Charles
rate. Its graduates are filling reponsible po- Enlory Stnith, Union, '6r, from the cabinet,
sitions in the anny and navy, and are winning : will take place shortly. He returns to the pofame in the metropolh;. Th~ local hospitals.are sition of editor of Philadelphia Press. Mr.
among the best in the world,. chief credit for .· Smith has filled the position tnost acceptably
which was due to the senior me·mher of the and to the satisfaction of the people, and it was
medical staff, Dr. Vander Veer.
President Roosevelt's intention to retain him
hut Mr. Smith had decided to return to the
. field of journalism. His career has been one of
great usefulness and prominence.
COLLEGE CALENDAQ.
Mr. Smith was born in Mansfield, Conn., in
1842, but removed with his parents to Albany,
FRIDAY, JANUARY I7.
N.Y., when quite young. He prepared at the
8:30 P.M.-Junior Hop at Yates BoatHouses Albany Acadetny and entered Union College
8 P. M.-University Concert-Smoker at the in 1857, graduating with the class of '61. He
was actively engaged during the civil war as
Ft. Orange Club, Albany.
aide to General Rathbone, under the war goverSuNDAY, JANUARY 19.
nor, Morgan, in raising and organizing volunro :30 A. M.-Church Services in the Chapel. teer regiments. In 1865 he became editor of
r 2 M.-Bible C1ass at Silliman Hall, con- the Albany Express, in 187o joint editor of the
ducted by Dr. Truax.
Albany Evening Journal and sole editor in r877·
5 P. M.-Student Vesper Service at Silliman In 1876 he was the delegate to the Republican
National Convention and elected secretary of
Hall.
MoNDAY, JANUARY 20.
the platform committee.
He was elected Regent of the University of
7 :30 P. M.-Mandolin Club rehearsal.
the State of New York by the Legislature in
TuEsDAY, JANUARY 21.
1878. In 188o Mr. Stnith removed to Philadelphia and became editor of the Philadelphia
5 P. M .-Glee Club rehearsal.
7 :r5 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. meeting in Silli- Press.
As Postmaster General, Mr. Smith was not
man Hall. Topic, ''Exercise." I Timothy
unacquainted with the duty of a government
IV, 7-8.
official for in r89o he was appointed Minister
8 P. M.-Adelphic meeting.
8:15 P. M.-Musical Clubs concert at the Van to Russia by President HalTison. This position
he filled for two years and was especially active
Curler.
in the relief work of the great Russian fatnine in
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22.
1891 and 1,892 while in Russia and had charge
5 P. M.-Glee Club rehearsal.
of the Atnerican contributions of over $roo,ooo
7 P. M.-Bible Study. "Acts and Epistles." in money and five shiploads of food. Mr.
#
H. A. Pearce., leader.
Sn1ith is a fluent speaker and writer and is a
7 P. M.-Bible Study. "Schannan's Life of frequent contributor to the magazines and
Christ." H. L. Crain, leader.
newspapers.
THURSDAY, JANUARY

23·

5 P. M.-Glee Club rehearsal.
8

P.

M.-Trial for Union-Rutgers debate.

George Washington was the first to receive
the degree of LL. D. from Harvard.
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THE CON·CORDIENSIS.

have kindly consented to give lectures or readings
before the club. With such support the organition will undoubtedly prove a great success.

Publt'sketl Every Week Durt"ng- tkl! Colleg-4 Year,
BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE;

BOARD OF EDITORS.
JOHN D. GUTHRIE, 1902,
J. M. RUSSUM, 1902,
D. C. HAWKES, 1902,
R. R. CRIM, 1902,
A. H. HINMAN' 1902,
W. E. HAYS, 1902,
J. R. BROWN, JR., 1903, ASSOCIATE
R. C. DONN AN, 1903,
J. G. FENSTER, 1903.
B. H. MILLS,

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Athletic Editor
News Editor
Alumni Editor
Medical Dep't
Asst. Bus. Manager
EDITORS.
S. B. HOWE, JR., 1903,
A. 8. PECK, 1903,
1903, Law.

REPORTORIAL STAFF.
R. W. CLARK, 1904,
J. L. DONHAUSER,1904,
S. R. DAVENPORT, 1904, S. S. FIERO, 1904,
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904, CHAS. G. STILES, 1904.

CONCORDIENSIS,
Single Copies,

TERMS:
$2.00 per Year, in Advance
10 Cents

Address all communications to THE CONCO::RDIENSIS, Sillirnan•Hall, Schenectady, N. Y.
Entered at tbe Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as secondclass matter.
Chas. Burrows, Printer, 414 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

SUBSCRIP- The business manager would kindly
TIONS.
remind all subscribers that subscriptions would be very acceptable to him just at this
time. Subscriptions may be sent either by personal check or post office money order. He is not
particular about the form.

There is a movement on foot to
rebtganize the Shakespeare
This was revived last year but there was

SHAKESPEARE
CLUB.

Club.
a woeful lack of interest shown. This year it is
proposed to conduct it on a slightly different basis,
which is hoped will prove more successful. Dr.
Truax has consented to give any assistance in his
power and Dr. Hale has expressed himself as in-

terested in it and Professors Bennett and March

FRESHMEN
The Concordiensis board of ediREPORTERS. tors desires that more members of
the freshman class would compete for positions on
the Concordiensis board. Thus far there has been
but very few members of the class of 1902 who have
signified their desire to compete.
Appointments
will be made solely on a basis of quantity and
. uality of the work submitted. It is needless to
enumerate the advantages of a journalistic training. Not only those who intend to take up journalism as a profession should compete, for the advantages to be derived from tqe training in writing for
the Concordiensis are inestimable for all walks of
life. A large majority of our public men have had at
some time in their 1i ves, experiences on some newspaper, and those men have declared that they owe
a great deal of their success to their former training in journalism. .A.H men who intend to try
should hand in their names to the editor-in-chief
at once so as to receive assignments for work.

THE
Frequent rehearsals and hard earnCONCERT. est work are bringing the various
parts, in the concert to be given next Tuesday evening at the Van Curler, to a high grade of merit.
It now retnains for the students to show their appreciation of honest endeavor to serve them and the
college. Much is said every year to urge the
undergraduate body to "get out on the sidelines
and yell." It is equally true that the students
should attend the concert. The musical association represents the college fully as much as do the
athletic teams and many persons have been infl. uenced for or against an institution by the work
done by the "Clubs." Just so sure as a foot ball
team can be encouraged to do its best by the presence and encouragement of the rest of the student
body at a game, so this concert can be made a success and the clubs started o::ff well on their season
by the enthusiastic aid of all the undergraduates.
The musical program is not long drawn out but

THE CONCORDIEN,SIS.
varied and full of snap and go, and the farce will
well repay any one for going. Let every other
engagement for that evening be laid aside and iet
all unite in making the first concert of the year an
unqualified success.

CONDITIONAL COLLEGE GIFTS.
(New York Evening Post of Jan. 2.)

While Barnard College was unable to raise
by yesterday the $2oo,ooo needed to assure
John D. Rockefeller's gift of a similar sum,
Oberlin College was more successful, and .obtained the $3oo,ooo upon which $zoo,ooo from
:r..1r. Rockefeller was conditioned. Rochester
Theological Seminary. was also fortunate in
getting together the $roo,ooo which Mr. Rockefeller is to double, so that this gentleman
can begin the new year with the pleasurable
feeling of having benefited the cause of collegiate education, both directly and indirectly,
by some very large sums. In Barnard's case
it is to be hoped that he will extend the time
for the con1 pletion of its $2oo,ooo,, even
though New Yorkers seem to have been disappointingly indifferent to this great chance to
put that valuable institution on a firmer basis
than heretofore. In any event Barnard will
profit not a little by Mt. Rockefeller·s stimulating offer, since a large part of the $13o,ooo
raised by the friends of the institution will be
paid into its treasury, whatever may be Mr.
Rockefeller's decision. In this connection it
may be asked whether the conditional gift is
not being overdone. That the princi pie is an
excellent one need not be questioned, but to
those who have the burden of raising large
sums in this city it would seen1 as though the
system were putting harder and harder tasks
upon them. For, strange as it may seem,
those who give liberally in this city are few. in
number, and they are incessantly beset by those
who need just $zs,ooo or $5o,ooo to complete
a fund which must be finished overnight.
There are many signs that some worms are
beginning to turn at these repeated demands
upon their purses.
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DQ. TQUAX''S CLASS.
At the second meeting on Sunday, January
I 2, of the class in the literary study of the Bible,
Dr. Truax gave a lectu11e on the value of the
Bible as a piece of literatun~. He showed by
example that every form of literature could be
found in its pages, essays, stories, orations,
poetry, drama, epigrams. He read the story of
Jost:?ph, an example of au oration, by Moses, some
of the poetry of Isaiah and portions of the
drama of Job.
He then. gave an interesting
illustration of the dHfe:rence between the form
of the Greek literature and that contained in the
Bible, giving as an exarnple a part of the story
ot Ruth and Naomi put i;n the form that Homer
wou]d have used had he been telling the story.
The difference is that the Bible form is
more simple, very clear and yet of a high literary form, while the Q,reek is filled with
figures and rnore ornate and correspondingly
lengthy. Dr. Truax ernpbasized the fact that
the class is always open to any who wish
to attend, and that the lectures would be beneficial, either as a whole or singly.

SCHENECTADY BA..NK ELECTIONS.
The annual elections f()r directors and inspectors of election for the Mohawk National Bank
of Schenectady was held .on January 14. The
following lJ nion graduates are 1·epresented:
John A. DeRemer, '57, first vice president;
Hennan V. Mynderse, '84, director.
The
Union National Bank elections resulted i.n the
following Union men elected : Franklin W.
McClelland, '83, second vice president; Joseph
B. Graham, '58, Lee W. Case, '82, Daniel NayIon; Jr., '84, directors, a.nd Edward C. Whitmyer, '82, inspector.

MA:Q~IBD.

On Wednesday, December 25, at Marathon,
N. Y., Harry Laurens Crain, Union, 1902, to
Miss L. Maude Carter.
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then the technicaL. '~If that is itl,lp:o.&sibl~, t~ke.
the liberal and make :s p~c i.al study of such subjects as physics, chernibtry,, geology, e_cono.m.ics.
Under this ti tie Dr. Charles F. Twing, Presi-.. • and sociology. Sucl1> studies pursu~d in a;
dent of Weste-rn Reserve U nhrersity has an coHege of libera;l arts and sciences will pro:Ve to
interesting article in the last number of the be at once liberaliziing and also sufficiently professional."
Saturday Evening Post.

SH'O,ULD ~AILROA.D ME,N BE
COLLEGE MEN ?

In the fi~rst particular Dr. Twing is of the
opinion that college men who enter the railroad
COLLEGE TALK.
world have four disadvantages which he gives
as, first, ''the college represents to tno$t m:en
January 23 is Day of Prayer fo~r colleges.
an atmosphere of leisure, of wealth, and fre ...
quently of the extravagant, unwise use of ·
It i.s rep.orte<l. that the catalogues w-ill be out
wealth. This disadvantage toucl1es those enter- in about te.n days.
ing any fo,rm of service as well as those enterThe date ofthe Sophomore Soiree has been
ing that oft he railroad." The second and '''still ·caanged to February 7·
more obvious disadvantage spri;ngs fro.m the
Prof. J0hn L. M;;~rch addresse.d the local
time, later by four years, at which one is able
to begin the railroad serv·ice." 'J'he third "lies Labor Lyceum onJanuary 1.2 on "Tbe Reign
in that cond:ition of human natm-e which is in- of R.eason."
clined to depreciate advantages richer than
The trustees of tl1e University will hold a
those enjoyed by one's self, and to be willing to regular meeting on January 28 at the Albany
lessen the apparent worth of tnen who have had
Medical CoHege.
larger opportunities than one's self. Prejudice
Dr. Frank S. Hoffman will lecture before
does exist still atnong many railroad people tl1e Schenectady Labor Lyceum on Sunday,
against the college graduate. Prejudice is be- January 19, on "What is the State?"
coming less, but it is not yet wholly elinliDr. and M·rs. Raymond wHl receive the.
nated. A fourth disadvantage which should
senior class on January 17 inste~d of jaJ~uary
not be admitted, lies in the arrogance and
cockyism of certain college 1nen. One, of roth to n1eet the new nJetnbers of the fa~ulty.
course~ n1ust emphasize the wo1~d certain, for
The Ahunni of Le'bigh University residing in
cockyism or arrogance is not the prevailing the city were entertained at a smoker giv-en by
characteristic of humanity itself, but so.me the University Club on the evening of Jan. I I.
college men are cocky."
President Yates of the senior class has apDr. Twing goes on to show tl1at there are pointed the foUowing as a committee for the
men who make themselves felt anywhere and
senior ball: D. C. Hawkes, chairman; F. T.
gives the names and views of many prominent Ostrander, G. S. Woolworth and W. S. Yates.
railroad men who prefer college 1nen. Among
President Raymond :is one of the speakers at
these are officials of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe, the Lehigh Valley, the Southern the next annual m·eeti~g of the Holy Name
Railway, the Michigan Central, Boston and Society of St. John's parish at the anti .. swearing demonstration .to be held in Harrnanus
Maine, and others.
Bleecker Hall, Albany, Sunday, January 19,
1.~he question will arise whether a man who
expects to enter the railroad ~ervice should
endeavor to secure a technical or a liberal education.
The faculty of .Sy-xacuse have given up all
President Twing says, if a man can a:fiord attempts to stamp oat the ''rushing" of freshthe time, his advice is to take the liberal and men system.
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Locomotive Co., in an attempt to acquire possession of important Canadian railways, so as
to obtain an entrance into Quebec.

ALUMNI COLUMN.

Interesting News About Union Graduates.
[Every alumnus and undergraduate of Uuion is invited to send to tke A tumnt, Editor items of
interestfor insertion in this department. News
of ·a personal 'llalure, about any alumnus, will be
gladly received and printed.]

'52.-Prof. S. B. Howe delivered the second
lecture in the city Y. M. C. A. course in the
First Baptist Church on Jan. 13, on "Alaska."
'53.-In the January number of the New
England Magazine is an article on Frederick
Wellington Ruckstuhl, Sculptor, with pictures
of his most fatnous work. Among these is one
of the Equestrian statue of Gen. Hartranft,
which is at Harrisburg, Pa.
This statue is
considered to be Mr. Ruckstuhl's tnasterpiece.
Gen. John F. Hartrauft was a graduate of
Union College in the class of '53 and was
collector of the port of New York and governor
of Pennsylvania, and Major General of the Pa.
volunteers, winning an enviable reputation as a
general in the civil war.

'54 -At a recent tneeting of the Schenectady
County Republican Club, Judge Austin A.
Yates delivered a speech on "Tarnmanv and
Croker."
w

'6o.-In the January nun1ber'of the Century
Magazine under "Topics of the Times" there is
a~ appreciation of the late William Carey, for
many years connected with the editorial department of the Century, and the editor quotes
from a highly appreciative article on Mr.
Carey by William H. McElroy, printed in the
literary suppletnent to the New York Times in
an issue of some weeks ago.
'61.-Postmaster-General and Mrs. Chas. E.
Stnith entertained the members of the cabinet
with whom Mr. Srnith has served, at a dinner
at the Arlington on Jan. 14.
'72.-Dr. W. Seward Webb is interested
with S. R. Calloway, President of the American

'78.-Mayor Van Voast, ·Of Schenectady, has
appointed William C. Vrooman, '78, as a member of the supervising and examining board of
plutnbers and plumbing. Mr. Vrooman succeeds Delos H. Williams, whose term expires.
Mr. Vrooman was formerly a men1ber of this
boa-rd, succeeding the man who succeeded him
three years ago.

'82.-James A. Van Voast is one of the
corporators in a proposed Trust Company to be
forn1ed in the city of Schenectady with a capital
of $zoo,ooo.
'93.-Horace S. Van Voast assumed the position of mayor of Schenectady at the annual
meeting of the Common Council held last week.
An1ong other Union graduates represented on
the council are : Alderman B. Cleveland Sloan,
'83, City Engineer Charles W. Trumbull, '93,
Attorney Naylon, '84., Aldennah William J.Van
Auken, '94, Alderman James A. Van Voast,
'82, and Dr. Charles C. Duryee, '82, member
of the Board of Health.
'95· -Rev. Harvey Clements, formerlv of
this city, occupied the pulpit of the First
Reformed Church recently.
'99.-0lin S. Hotchkiss recently tried the
uniform teachers examinations held in this city
on January 9·

"REVIEW OF THE 1901 FOOT BALL
SEASON.
:By C. E. Patterson, in Outing.

In the review of the foot ball season for 1901
Charles E. Patterson, in the January number of
Outing says in concluding the article: "There
are in fact many players of the Trinity, Lehigh,
Union, Hamilton, Bowdoin and other teams
of excellent quality whose work during the 1901
season entitles them to warm commendatioa and
encouragement.''

•·
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FIQST T:QIAL POQ

~UTGERS

DEBATE.

The first trial for debaters for the Rutgers
debate was held in the college chapel on
Wednesday Evening, January 15. There were
quite a number of contestants wl1o tried. The
Judges of the contest were :. Dr. E. E. Hale,
Jr., Dr. H. B. Williams and Prof. John L.
March. The next trial for the contest will be
held on January 23, and the last on January 30.

a good business administration.

Nr. Butler,

although highly trained as a specialist, is essentially a man of affairs with decided executive
ability, of which he has given proof along many
different lines. Under his guidance the univer•
sity finances are certain to improve with each
year, and not merely because of the· expected
renewals of valuable .t,eases and other. insured
increases in income.-New York Post.

Union College-Winter Concert

INTER-COLLEGIATE.

..BY THE .•

Professor Nicholas Murray Butler has been
elected president of Columbia University to
succeed Seth Low.

GLEE, BANJO, MANDOLIN
AND DRAMATIC CLUBS
..AT THE ••

The ·~{ale Musical Clubs had a Christmas
tree on their train between . c,incinnati and
Washington while on their holiday trip.
By subscription among the alumni the trustees have raised $5o,ooo for the new Hall of
Cornmons at Hatnilton College. It will be
built during the sumtner.

A new tnonthly paper, the Intercollegiate
News, will be published in New York next
month.
W. B. Dwight, Yale, '53, is the
editor-in-chief, and each college is to have a .
correspondent.

VAtt

CU~LER

OPERA nOUSE

Eve., Jan. at

Tue~day

The progam will be as follows:
PART I.

1.

Glee Club.
2. Mandolin Club.
3. Quat:tette.
4. Banjo Club.
5. Glee Club.
6. Mandolin Club.
7. Glee Club.
PART II.

In electing Professor Nicholas Murray Butler
president of Columbia University, the trustees
of that institution have primarily secured for it

Dramatic Club.
"THE AMBASSADOR'S BURGLAR"
By Caroline Duer.

SWELL CUT GARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES.

LEO OPPENHEIM,

+

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor,
.

78, 80,

80~

So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y .

+

Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fur Dept.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
D~. ~AYMOND AT VESPE:Q

SEQVICE.

The regular vesper service was held on last
Sunday afternoon in Silliman Hall, conducted
by Dr. Raytnond. His talk was based on the
helpful and true view of looking upon every
work in life, even though S'mall, as just as
much a. duty to perform well as a larger work.
Everyone has his talent, it may be suited to a
very humble position, yet that position is just
as responsible as one seen1ingly of more worth.
A man can be of just as much worth and benefit
to his fellow men as an humble blacksmith if
he can fulfill the duties of a blacksmith better
than any other position as he could were he
a noted preacher.
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STYLES
AT $3.60.
R&D&D 15.00.

N!TTLBTON
15,00.

Patton & Hall, 245 & 229 State St.
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NEW YORK C'ENT,RA.L
&- HQJ)SON

RIV~R

R. R.

'THE FOUR-TRACK TRU'NK LINE.
On and after Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901, trains will leave Schenectady~as follows:
Going East.

*No.
*No.
No.
*No.
*No.
*No.
*No.
No.
*No.

78, Accom,modation.... • .............••••••..••.• 1:45 a ·m
36, Atlantic Express ......... • ....•...••.•••••••••• 2:18 a m

68, Utica Accommodation ....................... 7:28 a m
10, Chicago & Boston Special .... •.•.. . . . . . . .•..• 8::n a m
14:, Oneida Aecommodatior'. . ...••• • ••.•...•.•.•• 9:37 a m
16, N .. Y. & N. E. Express . • • • . • . . . . • • . . •.•.••••••10:45 a m
56, Accom.modation ............................... 12:01 p m
2, Day Expre~s .........•........•.•.••.•....••..• 1:33 p m ·
22, N.Y. & Chicago Limited ..................... k 2:35 p m
No. 62, Accomm<)dation •.•..•..••••.
3:59 p m
*No. 14:, Eastern Express ............................... 4:14: p m
*No. 18, West Shore •.•.••..•.•.•••.••.•.••.•.••.
5·:40 p m
*No. 66-~ Accommodation... . . • . . • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • • . • . • • 5:59 p m
No. 72., Accommodatiotl .....•.......•.•.••...•...••.•..• 7:10pm
*No. 74~ Accommodation ............................... 9:48 p m
*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express ....................... n :25 p m
*No. 32., Fast 1\fail •••.•••••••.•••••••••••.••.•.•••••.•. a 11:50 p m
k stops to land passengers from Chicago and points west and
to take on passengers for New York and Boston.
a carries ~:~leeping car passengers only for Bol'tou.
8 •••••••••••••••••

e • • • • • •

Going West.
No. 29., Buffalo Special ••••••••.•••.••••.••.•.••..•••.. -12:11 am
*No. 37., Pacific Express •••.••••••..••.•.••.•••••••.•.•• 2:27 a m

No. 41,. Accommodation • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • . • . . . • . • . . • 7:38 a m
*No. 43, Buffalo Local ••••••••••••.•••.•. , •.•.•..•. ~ •..• 8:46 a m
*No. 63, Accommodation •...•.•..•••.•..•.••.•. ~.... • ... 9:53 a m
No. 65, Accommodation .•••.•••..•••...•..•.••••.••.• 11:47 a rn
No. 45, Syracuse Express.. • • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . •• 2:00 p m
*No. 3, Fast Mail •...••.••.•.••.•••.•...•.••.•..••••••••• 12:30 p m
No. 7•. Day Express .•. ., •..•.••.••••••••••.••••••••••.• 3:15 p m
*No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse Accommodation •.••.••.•..• 5:20pm
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chicago Express ...................... 6:15pm
*No. 17, N.Y. & Detroit bpecial ....••..•...•••....... b 8:20pm
*No. 67, Oneida Express .•.••.•.•........••.•.•. ~ •
8:21 p m
*No. 23, Western Express . . • . •• • ••. . .. . . . .. .• • • •. . • . 10:32 p m
*No. 71, Accommodation ••.•.
11:02 p m
e • • • • •

o.. ....... ...............

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL KINDS,
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES,
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, INK AND
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT

* indicates train will run daily.
·
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers for points west of Buffalo.
• A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 19, Alhany station.
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
P. S. BLODGEl, f', General Superintendent, New York City.

BUR~OWS' STATIONE:QY STORE

414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY.

WHEN IN NEED OF·---.

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND
FURNISHING GOODS ...... .
;. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS ..
240 STATE STREET,

GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO.
Pianos Rented.

Sheet Music and Masical Merchandise.

~ons of Old Union should visit the

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
322 STATE STREET.
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to those showing e~r4s
issued by us for the askin;-.
..

i

'
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--·ADVERTISEMENTS.-----

I
I

GEORGE W. WI'LCOX,

FINE :CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported and Domestic Woolens.

8 James St. <Home Bank Bldg.> Albany, N.Y.

<.tbarles $. Sbankst
.. mercbant ttatlor .•
32 N. Pearl

st.

PIGKFORD

2d Floor.

BR'O~.,

Albany, N. Y..

M!arket~''

''Union

Dealers in· All Fresh I eats and Poultry.
1'ELEPHONE 38-F.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

ROBSON & ADEE,

Bookmen,
Between Railroad & Bridge.

·.PfNCE~~~
LION BRAND
TRADE MARK

,·. TEELPENS
Are t~e Best

IF
YOU
WISH

TO
TRY
THEM

SBlUt I Peq ::~r Writing
Shirts, C·ol·lars, Cuffs,

Sl.,ENCER.IAN PEN CO.

Night Robes, Bath
Ro·bes, Pajamas.

from a sample eard 1 2 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of
6 cts. in stamps.
~49

"

Broadway,

NEW YO~K

HQTLER' S &2N 62NS !!!! ~H2t2LATES
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drug:s
F<>R SALE IN SC::a:ENECTADY BY

LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 State St., Cor. Centre.

Schenectady Clothing Co.,

H. S. Barney & Co.
-AND-.-

Wood Brothers.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

73

ST.

STATE

Tel. 992-D.
ALBANY, N. Y.

"Under the Stars and Stripes March."
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet."
"A Dasher Two-Step."
They are B.'reat, by Giosciq, At fl.ll ~1;1sic f3t9r~i

A.;m--e rit1an

Lo~-c.om.:otive

1

co ..,

Gene·ral Offices, 25 Broad St., N:ew York.

owNlNG AND OPERATING
Schenectady Locomotive Works,
·
Schenectady, N. Y.
Brooks Locomotive Works,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Pittsburg Locomotive Works,
Allegheny, Pa.
Richmond Locomotive Works,
Richmond; Va.
Cooke Locomotive \V or ks,
Paterson, N. J.
Rhode Island Locomotive Works,
Providence, R. I.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMQ.TIVES FOR ALL
CLASSES OF SERVICE.

WOOD 5R2Tt1E~S
·Men'~s Fu·rnish·ers,

eUU/OoJ
fJ C'L

naD&-

fo,.

Manchester Locomotive Works,
Manchester, N. H.

:i'(en

"Heywood Sltoes Wear!'

265 STATE STREET.

Dickson Locomotive Works,
Scranton, Pa.

Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monarch. I{id
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear in latest Shapes, ''OnceOvers," Derby's, Imperials, &c

HATS !!!! tAYS.

Lighten the Labor
of STUDY
''Invalid" Breakfast Tables
are used for book rests-card
tables-music racks, etc., etc.
Light, Strong and
50
Convenient • . . .
~-

~-

Ci. SVIILDIHCi & BROS.
(INCORPORATED)

4

A. BROWN & SON,

.J

Next the Bridge.

302 State St.
,;,.,,
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PRTISor<e Pflf11SI,Ar/

tr,,,

DYE

_,f.

·"-·~'.,'.'

UJOf11\S.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices.
]Ji~Ol3 1\INDrtLEI~CZf.[, F:uop.,
18 CENRTAL ARCADE,

SCHENECTADY.

OSCA-R J. GROSS, D.D.S.,
168 JAY sT-REET,
OFFICE HOURS:

6 A. M,

'l'O 4 P.

M.

Schenectady, N. Y.

THE SPALDING
Official League Base Ball
Official Inte1·collegiate Foot Ball
O:tlicial Gaelic and Ass'n Foot Balls
Official Baaket Ball
Official Indoor Base Ball
Official Polo Ball
Official Athletic Implements
Official Boxing Gloves

Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and refuse to accE\pt
anything that is offered as HJust as good as S:raldings,,'
Handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic goods mailed free to any address.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

DENVEPI

18

---..----ADVERTISEMENTS.----
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:Il
. '

1
'

'

Union ~oUsge Book

•••• .....

Sales o:ftlces in all the large cities
of the United States •

~'

~--~___,

~~·

Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.

All College Te:x:ts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

General
Electric

Electric
Railway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.

~tore.

SoNGs

''OLD UNroN."

OF

ROOM. 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

WM. J. CLEASON,

Su~~~~~~b~R

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, ETc.

Electric
Transtnission
of Power.

Steamship Agency,

•••

333 State St., Schenectady,. N, Y.

W 'R I C H T'
K A Y ·& C 0.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Fraternity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry,
Fr:.~.ternity Novelties, FrateriJity Programs, Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Announ~ements, Jh·aternity Invitations. Send for Catalogue and
Price-list. Special designs on application.

SCHENECTADY,
N.Y.

140-1.42 Woodwa-rd A.ve., DETBOIT, HIOH.

:tobn \t. :tobnsont

for

1Reser"e~

Jasbtonable .• •
mercbant ~atlor.

-----~---·-·---------·R'~·www•

35

435 Jranhltn Street.

mat~en ~anet
ENGLISH

THE GUARANTEED

.ABKY and NAVY

.,

'-

,,

'

·f.;
' ~.

G~¥'¥'~R·S,

.• Ice ctream

an~ ~onfectiotterl?

.•

EVERYTHING FOR SMOKERS.
....--511 UNION STREET.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

.Also Curved Shape.
Genuine Amber • $1.75
Hand Cut Vulcanite 1.00
Cases extra
•75

.MIDDLETON,
Importer.

Lime, Cement, Plaster. Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Bay, StrJw
and FertU~ers,
··

1·

PHILADELPHIA
Repairer.

Mounter.

-DEALER I N -

OOA.L

~OOD

AND

T~JL.EPHONE

306, 308 and 310 Union.

· 209 and 211 Dock St.,
Schenectady, N, Y.

219 WALNUT S'l'REET,

GERARDUS SMITH,

.•. Wholesale and Retail •.•

Coal and 'Wood.

Mailed on receipt of .price.
Mention "Concordiensis" and
receive free
"Pointer on Smoking."

140 Sovra

CENTRE ST.

821.

SCRENECTAPY,

N. Y.
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FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED
IN ARTISTIC STYLES.
THOUSANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND· VIOLETS ALTYVAYS ON
HAND:. . .. .. . . . . . . . .

Chas. Holtzmann

'·

,.

Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goods Honse,
... HEADQUARTERS FOR ...

STUDENT''S NECES;SITIES IN
FURNISHING GOODS, OFP:ICE AND
GENE~AL

FU~NITU~E,

~OCKEHS,

LAMPS., BOOKS, ETC.

CHAIRS,

REGAL SH·OE

BUY THE
$3.50

ALL STYLES.

Carries the Largest attd Best Line of

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
IN THIS ·CITY.
Students are entitled to a ten per cent.
discount.

259 State St.

SCIIE'NEOTADY, N. Y.

F.OR PIHE LAQNDRY WORK 5EE

~

PETER TIERNEY,
---AGENT FOR---

GARDNER,

~T:ONE

i CO,, MANU'FACTURERS' LAUNO&Y.

307 STATE ST., SCHENFCTADY, N.Y.

34 & 36

M~IDEN LANE,

GO

ALBANY,

N. Y.

TO

ENGLEMA-N I BELli:NGEl.
FOR PAI.NTS AND COLORS,
21 2 So. CENTRE ST.

BUELL *c McDONALD,
FURNITURE,

CARPETS~

ETC.

! 420 AND 422 STATE 81-.REET.

=====--==· : ~======::..==.===

-- --=-==-=-------:-:.----=---=--==

Jantes B. Cal.dttvell & Co.,

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,

=======T A I LO l{S, ========

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

JAMES

P. A.

••• DEALER IN ...

A:tl kinds of Poultry in Season.

B.

CALDWELL,
MORSE.

TROY, N.Y.

Tel. 59--A.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

Intercollegiate .caps and Gowns,
COTRELL & LEO~ARD,
ALBANY, N.Y.

fjater~r

*
*
*
and lecta:urateur.

~!~

-----

UTICA, N. Y.

Illustrated. bulletin on application.

TATE.S' BOJIT HOUSE.
The Largest and Best Equipped in the
State. E_xcellent D. anc ng Hall; which can
be rt>nted for Private Parties only, in conn~cltion with h6use.

1

29 FRol::T

I

STF FE'1'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

LEE '\V. CASE.

ESTABLISHED 18-10

F. W. McCLELLAN

LE'TJ: O..a.SE & CO .. .,
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.
wARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

artf~cular
I

Hart,
Schaffner
& Marx

Tailor

about your fail or winter clothes ? If yon are, we want
:to be your tailors .
Atnong our exceptiona:lly large variety of Suits, Top
C€Kl'ts and Overcoats you wiU not have the slightest
trouble in -finding something exl-lctly to your liking.
T'here is a ~'character" to onr clothes that you will
not find in any others-an elegance that is appreciated
by every tnan who aitns to dress well. This is because
our clothing is madeby only high-gradetnakers, including Rogers, Peet & Co. and f1art, Schafli1er & Marx.
Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, &c.,
in great variety.

Made

Clothes

BAB~ITT
COPYRIGHT 1101
HART, SCHAFFNER A

Clothi,ers-Hatters-Furnishers,
MA1UC

CIHIOAG()

if:iAlf..i~.· !;.. 0:IM~IA!Air..i/JlilJlJ;.J;..
"?/'!1"!/W~J 9W"!JI.!IY!YJYJ~J'-!J~JYIW .

23-29 So. Pearl St.

MANNY & HARDY,
TAILORS,
,;;,mmr

++DAA: •

36 Tliii\D ST.,

&. CO.,

•&a

ALBANY, N. Y.

BEST CLOTHES.
LARGEST VARIETY.

TliOY, N. Y.
STEEFEL BROTHERS,

N. 'B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Day:ral & Co. and Gag-niere
& Co., London.
Our work is the same as that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less.

p 1·ovides Schools of all Grades with C9mpetent Teachers.

Union Clothing Co.
ALBANY, N.Y.

C. G. CRAFT & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

AHsists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.

Crown Point, N. Y. -This is to inform you that
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point
Union School. This was the first vacancy that
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts.
EuGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.)
Troy, Pa.-The position in the TroyHigh ~cho?l
which I secured through your recommendation IS
in every way satisfactory.
ROYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '98.)
Send for Circular and Application Form.

HARLAti P. FRENCH, 8t Ghapel St., Albany, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAiLORS and READY MADE.
Both Domestic and li'oreign Goods.

J.

.A. CRAMER.

CRAMER &

W. KLINGLER.

c,o.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,
163 Clinton Street., Schenectady, N. Y.

